Hidden Voices of Ethiopia
A Story and Art experience with Briar and Michael Grimley
Friday late afternoon/evening 12 October, all day Saturday 13 October 2018
Rudolf Steiner Centre, Michael Mount Waldorf School, Johannesburg

We will journey into this mysterious land, rich in soul, active in spirit, this center of our
continent. Your hearts will be stirred through folk tales, lore, ancient markings and
revelations. Opportunities to engage through painting, drawing, geometry, conversation
and the written word will nurture, inspire, and challenge you as you open your souls to
be touched by the Spirit of Ethiopia!

We will trace the hidden thread interwoven through the stories of King Solomon the
Wise; Makeda, the mysterious Queen of the South, also known as the Queen of
Sheba; and the great temple builders, Hiram and Lalibela.

Three separate stories, joined by a hidden thread, will be told by Briar. Through
guided conversation and sharing, you will be led to finding your own images from the
story, to dwell in, and dream into. You will have the opportunity to creatively work
with the wonderful icon-like Ethiopian paintings, and we will explore geometric
carvings and paintings found in the Ethiopian sacred buildings and try our hand at
drawing some of them.

You are warmly invited to join Briar and Michael to bathe in the mists and legends of the past
of this unique country. They have both been upper school teachers in main stream and Waldorf
schools and their lives have taught them the value of story and art in awakening feeling for the
quality of life of the different peoples and cultures of the world.

12th & 13th October 2018

Cost

Friday 17h30 – 21h00; includes short
break for a light supper.
Saturday 9h00 – 18h00; includes 2 tea
breaks and a lunch break.

R950, includes facilitators’ fee,
materials, and Friday supper and
Saturday teas. Lunch at the school
market at your own cost.

Enquiries & Bookings
Briar will be happy to answer your
questions and take your bookings:
kallosophiabg@gmail.com
023 625 1009; 0728337228
Limited space available
And to find out more about us, do look at
our blog: http://kallosophiaforsoulandspirit.blogspot.co.za/
For directions contact Lola: 0117068544

